
Stress Outcomes on Vision 

Over the last 6 months l have personally experienced how stress and anxiety can play havoc with 

your vision. Something you might not associate the three with.  



Even though stress and anxiety are connected they are not the same. In simple terms and for 

example when your stressed you may still be able to see a way to address what your stressed out 

about and put some steps in place to see a way out. Anxiety on the other hand is the opposite, 

often your immersed in overwhelm and can’t see a way out. However it is unusual to feel severe 

anxiety without also feeling extremely stressed. “The main difference between the two however is 

that Anxiety disorders are recognised as a major category of psychiatric syndromes” Green, 

1995. Even through anxiety, stress and emotion are individual topics and they do overlap and 

therefore it’s worth bearing in mind that emotions might be classed as short-term states compared 

to long lasting states such as chronic stress and anxiety. 

After studying these two in depth over the last three years l began to get a tad concerned over 

my own health when back in October 2017 l started to notice l was having problems with blurry 

vision and sensitivity under certain light conditions. I had thought that this was just due to either 

age or 3 years of studying and writing University papers! Furthermore l didn’t understand what 

could be the cause because of having regular too regular it would now appear eye tests (every 6 

months). 

However these continuing symptoms continued to persist and l began to tell myself it might be 

something more serious. My anxiety not helped  because of insider knowledge of studying 

psychology and neuroscience. In understanding the neurological and behavioural drivers of stress, 

anxiety along with the Visual processing pathways in the brain responsible for visual spatial 

orientation and perception and brain tumours  for the last 3 years. I really believed l might have a 

brain tumour. After a check up at the optician and my concerns being heard the optician 

reassured me that everything was ok and it might be my age! seems to be the answer for 

everything these days.  



However still not satisfied, l went off and need some further research of my own and reviewed by 

University notes. Reaffirming from a neurobiological and biopsychological perspective that the 

body's stress response in ‘fight or flight’ mode that increases levels of hormones like adrenaline 

which can sometimes put extra pressure on the eyes and in some cases cause blurry vision, 

because our eyes are sensory organs they are always influenced by stress. 

A common feature of anxiety being over indulgence of alertness for the anticipation of events that 

will increase stress. Long periods of ‘Vigilance’ actually affects all the senses but as far as vision is 

concerned our pupils dilate in response to adrenaline order to take in more of the surroundings. 

We become highly sensitised to any slight movement. Interestingly it’s the state your in that 

causes your brain to relays signals that will cause your pupils to dilate.  

In other words this enables more lights to get into the eyes opening up the field of vision to 

potentially safeguard you against dangers. However we don’t need this mechanism to be used all 

the time this is what causes the stress overload and an unbalanced ability towards maintaining a 

stable state.  



Here are some of the symptoms l’ve experienced in how stress affected my vision do any sound 

familiar to you perhaps?  

- Light sensitivity  

- Eye floaters  

- Difficulty to focus/blurred vision 

More importantly this is a common condition amongst students facing dissertation and exam 

deadlines (something that l also have plenty of personal experience of) making their stress levels 

high. Anxiety can cause an increased pressure in the eye possibly contributing towards Glaucoma. 

Although eye pressure doesn’t alone cause glaucoma, the Glaucoma Research Foundation 

considers it a significant risk factor, further advising that individuals diagnosed with high eye 

pressure should have regular eye tests to check for the symptoms of the onset of this disease. 

So now l’ll put my other hat on now from a Well Being perspective as a Yoga & Meditation teacher 

and Mindfulness therapist and suggest including any of the below to help you: 

- Any form of exercise, running, walking, yoga 

- Meditation 

- Breathing Practices  

However if you are still worried make an appointment with your optician rather than your doctor 

and go and have a check up.  



#eyehealth #stressoutcomes #anxiety #wellbeing #neuroscience #behaviorchange #yoga 

#mindfulness #meditation 


